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REQUEST NO. PR 11.02: 
 
Referring to the Direct Testimony of ComEd witness Donovan, ComEd Ex. 19. Revised, lines 
272-274, which states “With switching at any level … ComEd still will have the same 
responsibility of calculating delivery service charges for all customer bills, including those 
customers taking supply from a RES.” 
 
a) Is it Mr. Donovan’s  position that ComEd will also still have the same    
 responsibility for calculating supply service charges for all customer bills    
 regardless of the level of switching?   
b) If the answer to (a) is no, how will ComEd’s cost associated with calculating   
 supply service charges change if ComEd experienced 10% switching? 
c) If the answer to (a) is no, how will ComEd’s cost associated with calculating   
 supply service charges change if ComEd experienced 100% switching? 
d) If the answer to (a) is yes, why will ComEd still have responsibility for    
 calculating supply service charges if there was 100% switching? 
e) If the answer to (a) is yes, why will ComEd still have any cost associated with   
 calculating supply service charges if there was 100% switching? 
 
RESPONSE: 
 
a) Yes.  Regardless of the switching level ComEd remains responsible for calculating 

supply service charges for customers that have not chosen an alternate supplier and must 
retain the ability to calculate these charges for each customer who has chosen an alternate 
supplier. 

 
b) Not applicable 
 
c) Not applicable 
 
d) ComEd understands that this subpart means to ask about 10% switching and not 100% 

switching.  With that understanding, ComEd responds as follows:  ComEd must retain 
the responsibility of calculating supply at 10% switching because ComEd remains 
responsible for calculating supply service charges for customers that have not chosen an 
alternate supplier and as with 100% switching ComEd retains the responsibility of 
providing default supply service for all customers. 

 
e) There will continue to be costs associated with calculating and maintaining the ability to 

calculate the supply service charges.  Those functions continue to be maintained in 
ComEd systems and work processes due to ComEd’s ongoing responsibility of default 
supply service provider for all customers.   
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